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Merry Christmas y’all, 2013

Dear family and friends: this year, you’re getting a 2-fer: the 2012 letter we prepared but never sent, and this update.
An annual newsletter. Usually late.
Mary and Shogie

Shogie used to love the
beach, but in line with
his operational
philosophy of “all
change is bad” has now
decided he doesn’t like

it. This photo with Mary
is either from his
acceptance period our
he’s simply terrified.

Issues? We got no issues.

J.D. and Aileen’s
wedding

Nephew J.D. married
Aileen Roehl of the Paul
Taylor Dance Co. in
June. Mary Margaret put
together the
frolicsome rehearsal

dinner to widespread
acclaim. L-R, Jenny,
sistah Jean, Aileen, MM,
sistah Margaret.

France #1: La Roque
Gageac

We visited La Belle
France with Margaret
and Sonny (our second
trip with them) and had

John and friend

John has really enjoyed
his time in New York
City, especially working
with the USO troupe
(here in the Sesame
Street studios).

a wonderful time,
natch. This is La Roque
Gageac, a village built
into the hillside of the
lovely Dordogne river.

through her things, remembering her life,
and preparing to wind up her affairs.

An eventful year
Cleve has been busy with WHQR’s
capital campaign and station-connected
events, such as hosting “Science Friday”
guru Ira Flatow for a well-attended
luncheon event last spring. WHQR
continues to prosper.
Jenny continues in her writer/reporter
role at SAJ Media, publisher of the
Greater Wilmington Business Journal
(online and bi-weekly print) and monthly
Wilma magazine. It keeps her out and
about, and talking with interesting people.
The big vacation in April-May was a
two-week trip to France with Cleve’s
sister Margaret and her husband Sonny.
One week was spent just west of Paris in
a house-swap situation (fantastic!) and in
the other week we visited the Dordogne
region and a soupçon of the Loire Valley
as well. Our day trips took us to
Honfleur, Rouen and the Oise Valley (and
Paris, of course).
Jenny’s aunt Patricia, the last remaining
member of the older generation, passed
away of heart disease in late August, so
this fall has been a time for sorting
H a p p y

H o l i d a y s !

M e r r y

A wonderful trip to France

Mary Margaret is in her final year of
Ph.D. studies at University of Texas El
Paso. And she will start a tenure-track
position for next year at Wright State
University (named for the Wright
Brothers) in Dayton, Ohio. She
concentrated her job search on the
Cincinnati and Chicago areas, and is VERY
pleased at the congenial academic
community at WSU. Next goal: finish
dissertation!

C h r i s t m a s !

F e l i z

N a v i d a d !

Snowbird

France #2: Paree

Church. Here they all
are, and thanks to the
magic of the iPhone
Panorama setting, Jenny
gets to be in two places
at once, so double fun.

have to do as the finale.
It’s the grand central
gallery of Galleries
Lafayette. Sigh.

We love our annual trip
to Snowbird Lodge in
Graham Co. NC. We’re
usually joined by Jim
and Erica Davis, George
and Sue Carson, and
Chris and Linda

Sometime remind us to
show you all 400 of our
photos from our trip to
France. This one will

If her academic career flags, she can
always set up her own events business:
she catered her cousin JD’s rehearsal
dinner, driving 8 hours up to Roanoke
from Wilmington last summer with a
carful of essential barbecue and décor.
John graduated with a Master’s in Music
from Manhattan School of Music in May
and spent summer here in Wilmington -performing in two wonderful musicals
and giving his own vocal recital before
heading back to New York. Thanks to his
musical connections here, he got a job
with the NYC-based USO ensemble and
has performed several times this fall. He’s
taking voice lessons and also singing at
two churches and as section leader at
Manhattan College (not to be confused
with Manhattan School of Music). He’s
spending his last year at International
House, working as a resident fellow and
an equipment tech.
We are grateful for the many
blessings of 2013 and look forward
to new adventures in 2014. We send
you our very best wishes for a sane
and prosperous new year.
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